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By the early 16th century Ottoman literature had been overwhehned by the 
wholesale importation of Arabie and Persian loanwords and eonstruetions, 
espeeially İn DIvan literature. A reaetion set in, exemplifıed in the poetry of 
Na?-mI (d. 962/1555) and Mal:ıremI (d. ca. 942/1531). In contrast to what 
they eonsidered exeessive Persianization, they ehose to write İn a "plain 
Turkish (Türki-i basıt)" st yle derided by eontemporary mainstream 
litterateurs. The great te?kireci 'Aşı~ Çelebi (d. 97911572) gaye an aeeount 
of Mal:ıreml' s life and adventures in his biographieal entry for that poet, 
including details of his eapture at sea by Christian sailors in 940/1553, and 
his being held as a prisoner İn "Kiijiristan". 'Aşı~ Çelebi then eİted four 
verses of his poetry and added, in what appears to a disapproving tone: "ve 
bir Basıtnamesi vardur ki cümle elfo-? u teşbıhat ü temşJlatı Türkıdür. 

İçlerinde laf-?-ı 'Arabıve 'Acemıyo1!dur ... "1 

Both 'Aşı~ Çelebi and J>:ınahzade !:Iasan Çelebi2 record that when 
Mal:ıremı was released from eaptivity to raise money to ransom his wife and 
children, who were retained as hostages, the ship on whieh he was traveling 
ealled at J>:ızıl !:Iişar on the island of Agrıboz, and that there he met EsIrI, an 
old friend and fellow poet who had earlier spent some years as a prisoner in 
Christian Europe. After his release EsIrI had settled İn J>:ızıl !:Ii ş ar. 

Both these te?kirecis note that EsIrI was a traİned religious seholar, a 
member of the tulema, who adopted his tab:.alluş EsIrI, "Prisoner", preeisely 
beeause he had been a eaptive for many years, and that he eomposed a 
written aeeount of his life in eaptivity. No eopy of this seems to have 

'Aşıl): Çelebi, MeşG 'İr üş-Şu 'arG, ed. G. M. Meredith-Owens. London, 1971, f. ı 18a
b. For a useful summary of MaqremI's life and work, see Hatice Aynur's aıiicle 
"Mahremi" in Türkiye Diyanet Va1ifz İsldm Ansiklopedisi, cilt 27, p. 390-391. 
'Aşıl): Çelebi, MeşG 'ir, f. 44a-b; similarly in J>..ınalızade I:Iasan Çelebi, Tezkiretii 'ş
Şuard, ed. İ. Kutluk. Cilt l, Ankara, 1978, p. 164. 
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survived, but another of his compositions, which is not mentioned in the 
literary biographies nor in printed catalogues of Turkish manuscripts, is 
extant. There is a copy of it in my personal collection (number T 62). it is 
complete, but bears no fonnal title either within or outside the text. Its 
subject İs not easily categorized, but may be designated 'alfai 'd. it contains 
in palatable fonn the essential doctrines of SunnI Islam, conveyed largely in 
stories about the Prophet, members of his familyand his Companions and 
followers, manyas reported in J:ıadf~ collections by named ravıs. There are 
vivid accounts of many events and beliefs, including details of the delights 
of Paradise (Cennet), with its l,ıürıs, and the horrifıc punishments of HelI 
(Cehennem ). 

Although EsIrI was an 'alim, he wrote in a very simple and 
straightforward Turkish. The Arabic and Persian loanwords used are 
essentially those that had aıready entered the speech of ordinary people 
without a medrese education. That was probably the audience to whom the 
book was mainly directed. In view of EsIri' s long established friendship with 
Mal).remI, the great protagonist of Türkı-i bas~t, it is tempting to see the 
simple Turkish İn this work of EsIrI, as reflecting the same ideals for the 
promotion of "simple Turkish" which animated his friend Mal).remi 

At the same time, the Turkish style and tone of this text is reminiscent of 
other works ofrather similar content composed in the early 15th century. The 
large fonnat of this manuscript's 225 leaves (30.5x21.5cm) and the clear 
professionally written fully vocalized nesib:. script suggest that this MS was 
written to be read aloud to an audience. Such was indeed the author' s 
intention --indicated by his frequent exclamations addressing the audience, 
such as "Difıle imdi!". 

EsIri's introduction (f. 1 b-2a) contains a somewhat greater proportion of 
Arabic and Persian loanwords than the rest of the text. In his preface he 
states that he had been sold as a slave from country to c ountry , with much 
attendant suffering, and that af ter his release he fınal1y settled in I):ızıl I:Iişar. 
A friend told him that ordinary people ('avam) found the famous book 
"MuJ:ıammediye" [composed in 85311449 by Yazıcıoglu Mel).med, who died 
in 85511451] hard to understand, because it was in verse and used unfamiliar 
words. The friend suggested that EsIri should convert it from poetry to prose. 
If EsIrI were to do so, and the contents were expressed in clear, simple 
language, his book would be widely read and listened to, and would thus 
benefıt both the elite and ordinary people. Being read aloud, it would ensure 
that its author' s name would be remembered not only in his lifetime, but 
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even after his death. EsIrI wrİtes that, being unable to resİst this suggestion 
he set to work summarizing and incorporating material from esteemed 
books, adding suİtable anecdotes. Evidently this introduction was written 
after he had completed the book, because at the end of the introduction he 
thanks God that his book is now fınished, and hopes that those who hear it 
[being read aloud] will forgive the author for any errors and correct them. 
Finally he requests that God may show favor to "them, to us and to the 
Prophet, and forgive our sins.,,3 

The introduction is followed immediately by a small space, obviously 
intended for the insertion of a heading in a different colored ink, and/or a 
formula such as Bundan sonra or amma ba 'd. Immediately af ter the space 
there is a catch-phrase commonly used in books intended to be read aloud to 
a largely illiterate audience: Bilgil ve agah olğı! kim .,. Throughout the book, 
but especially at the beginnings of chapters, this or similar hortatory 
formulas occur, e.g. Dinle imdi, sana beyan ideyim ki ... The blank space 
preceding such an admonition is an indication that an intended heading was 
never inserted, since it İs usually followed by the words bu jaşılda ... 
followed by a brief statement of contents, e.g. bu faşılda bJlajet beyan 
idelüm (f. lS3a); bu jaşılda lpyamet 'alametleri beyanındadur (f. lS4a); bu 
jaşılda şefa'ati beyan idelüm (f. 178b). Sometimes hortatory formulas 
address the readers/audience directly: İy 'azizler, iY [alibler (e.g., f. III b). 

F. 1 b-2a; see Plates 1-2: Bu f1ak-i J.ıaipr-i na-tüviinf, ya 'nf Esfrf niimile meşhür 
ziirgfr, ya 'nı j(ata vü Imder mancılıgma j(oyub ilden ile ~atub ve beliilar ve miJ.ınetler 
ile .tul eyleyüb alpbet ki af.ısan J.ıa~n ~zıl Jji~iirda va.fan baglayub ve mekiin .tutub 
temekkün eyleyüb ij(iimet eyledi... Günlerde bir gün ıhyiin-ı ~afodan yiir-i ~iidıj( ... 
meclis-i mülii.fefede söze gelüb eyitdi: 'MuIJammedlye' dimekle meşhür ve ma 'rüf 
kitiib-ki na 't-i Resülda bir baJ.ır-i bf-giriin ... dur, ibtidii-i 'alemden inlpriii-ı Ademe 
degin her-ne-ki geldi ve gelecekdür ve o ldı ve olacaj(dur ta1;ı'fr olmub tai!dfr 
lplmmışdur ... Na?frin gözler görüb ve mi§.lin .tulaj(lar işitmiş degildür ... fe-ammii 
ba1;ı'ı f.ıurüf-u tehecCı üzre II rf. 2a] olmagm j(iifiyeleri teng olub bi'i-iurürf edii'-ı 
müriid içün giimıi lugiit ve muglaj( 'ibiiret getiirüb ol cihetden ifhiim-i 'aviima 
eyfihiim [sic] ... müşkil ve mute 'a~~ır ... dur ... N'ola iger [sic] f1iliif-ı mersüm ... ol 
na?lm nqir idüb rüşen 'ibiiretile ve meşhür lugiitile edii '-l keliim ve ta 'bfr müriid 
ülve meriim eylesen sayir ne§.ir J.ıikiiyiit gibi olpnub dinlenüb tekelliijsüz bilse ve 
anlasa f1avii~a 'aviima fo 'yide olsa ve o.tunduj(ca senün daf1ı adun yiid olunmagll1a 
sebeb olur," didi, "ve senden sonra adun ol yiidile biiip j(alur" didi. 

The yiir-i siidıi! may be a literary device rather than a real person. In pre-modem 
times Middle Eastem authors often found it convenient to ascribe the composition to 
the suggestion of a mythica! "friend", rather than to appear immodest by claiming 
that the book was their own idea. 
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When the Turkish pronunciation of loanwords differs from its 
vocalization in Classical Arabic and Persian, the manuscript vocalizes 
according to Turkish popular usage: for example, the regular introduction of 
an epenthetic ("intrusive") vowel between two unvocalized consonants, e.g. 
instead of na'[.m neJ.r we find y.JjfiG ~ (JJ( ol na'[.ım neJ.ir idüb (f. 2a); 
~y.\ Ebü Bekir (not Bekr) , etc. Occasionally an Arabic sentence, of ten 

from the Koran, is quoted verbatim, followed by İts translation in Turkish. it 
would be worth checking whether the Turkish, when citing the Koran, 
derives from any of the several different widely circulating Old Ottoman 
interlinear translations to which i drew attention in a previous artic1e4

, or is 
the author's ad hac rendering. 

As aıready noted, this book belongs to the 'a~a 'id genre; it provides a 
detailed description of the standard doctrines of Sunnı Islam together with a 
great number of popular beliefs and conventions, of ten at variance with 
official classical Islamİc doctrines. The author has selected many "inspiring" 
anecdotes about particular activities and sayings of the Prophet, his family 
members (' Aişe and Fatime), his Companions, and same of the other 
prophets mentioned in the Koran and ~ıadıJ.. 

Dates of Composition and Copy 

Though the work has no colophon or chronogram dating its composition, 
a comment by the author shows that in 95311546 he was composing the 
passage about the Prophet' s victory at the "Expedition of the Trench 
(f1anda~)", which occurred, as he noted, in li'l-Ka'de AH 5/April 627, and 
was, as he comments, 948 hicrıyears before the time of writing. Here is the 
relevant passage (f. 91a, lines 3-7. See Plate 4): ... Bu gaza hicretün beşinci 
yılında va~ı' aldı. 'lTl-Ka'de aııırında ... Ehl-i İslam tarıııi andan {utdzlar ki 
Resül bazreti hecüret [sic] idüb ya 'nı Mekkeden Medine-i Münevvereye 
geldügi zamandan tarııı bagladılar ta şimdiye degin ki {O~uz yüz ~ır~ 

sekizinci yıldur. ---Thus 948 years af ter AH 5 means AH 953/ ı 546. As this 
passage occurs at f. 91 of a text totaling 225 folios, we may surmise that the 
composition was completed within a year or two of 953, i.e., about the 
middle of the 16th century. But this does not teıı us when this copy of the MS 
was written. There is no dated colophon, and the paper on which it is written 

"On some Turkish interlinear translations of the Koran", in Journalaf Turkish 
Studies / Türklük Bilgisi Araştırmalan, vol. ı 4 = Fahir jz Armağanı / Festschrift, I, 
ed. Günay Kut, Gönül Tekin. [Cambridge, MA], 1990, p. ı 13-138. 
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bears no watermark designs which would provide an approximate date, 
though the chain liries and laid lines in the paper indicate that it is European. 
Paleographically, however, the writing seems to be similar to dated Ottoman 
MSS of ab out the mid-16th century, ---not very long after the work's 
composition. 

The manuscript's dark brown leather binding maybe its original one, but 
it was rebound roughly much later, perhaps in its origina! covers but with the 
addition of a coarse leather backstrip - maybe in the 19th century. Both front 
and back covers bear a blind-stamped medallion (şemse) at their centre, and 
the original binding f1ap (mılfleb) remains. 

The rarity of this work may be gauged from the fact that (to the best of 
my knowledge), no copies of it are recorded in the printed catalogues of 
Turkish manuscripts İn the librarİes of Turkey, Europe and North America. 
While non e of the on-line catalogues of manuscripts İn European and North 
American librarİes seem to record any manuscripts of it, i did fınd entries in 
Turkish library catalogue data bases5 for three other MSS (all apparently 
undated) in Turkish librarİes which seem to be the work of this particular 
EsIrI: 

[1] Yusuf el-Esiri. Tercümetü'r-Risaleti Muhammediye. Müstensih: Ali b. 
sİbrahim [sic]. Yazma. 172 yk. (İslam Ahlakı). Süleymaniye Ktp, Yazma 
Bağışlar, 000184 

[2] Esiri. Muhammediye. Yazma. 32 i yk. (Tasavvu±) Nuruosmaniye 
002581 

[3] Esiri. Muhammediye. Yazma. 373 yk. Nuruosmaniye 002582 6 

Unfortunately, these on-line entries give no more than this very minimal 
information, and i have not been able to examine these manuscripts. it is 
certainly possible that more MSS are extant in libraries, perhaps recorded 
simply as Muhammediye, or similar titles, which have been wrongly 

E.g., www.suleymanive.Rov.tr and www.yazmalar.gov.tr and www.isam.org.tr 
In arecent artiele on the Mu!ıammediye (see Türk Diyanet Vakfı İslcnn Ansiklopedisi, 
cilt 30, Ankara, 2006, p. 587), Mustafa Uzun mentions the fırst two of these 
manuscripts as being prose versions of the Muhammediye made by "Esiri Mehmed 
Yusuf' in the" 171h

" century, but i believe that this date İs either a misprint or an 
error. 
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assumed to be the famous work of the same title in verse by Yazıcıoğlu 
Meq.med. 

A fair number of manuscript mecm ü'fıs of poetry include verses ascribed 
to "EsIrI", but there were several poets who had been captives in various 
centuries and who adopted this same taf1alluş, and it would be rash to 
attribute them necessarily to our author. 

Some reference works conflate "our" EsIrI with EsIrI I:Iasan (Efendi) b. 
I:Iusayn who died about 1142/1721. At the time of the second unsuccessful 
Siege of Vienna in 1683 this I:Iasan Efendi was a young Janissary. He was 
taken prisoner by the Austrians and spent a considerable time in captivity. 7 

The life and work of "our" EsIrI deserve further study. 

Among those who have conflated these two Esiris are F. Babinger, in 
Geschichteschreiber der Osmanen und ihre Werke (Leipzig, ı 925, p. 265) and the 
author of the artiele "Esiri" in Meydan-Larousse Büyük Lugat ve Ansiklopedi, 
(İstanbul, [1971], p. 362-363). 
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